Although it has long been recognized that cell division in fertilized sea urchin eggs cannot take place in the absence of oxygen (1, 2) or in the presence of sufficiently high concentrations of respiratory inhibitors like potassium cyanide (2, 3) or phenylurethane (4), with the exception of the case of oxygen lack dealt with by Amberson (5), no simultaneous measurements of rate of oxygen consumption and rate of cell division in the presence of respiratory inhibitors have previously been made.
The technique for use of low oxygen pressures and carbon monoxide mixtures was as follows: Previous to the beginning of the experiment mixtures of gases were made up and stored in glass bottles over water, the percentages of oxygen being roughly adjusted. As soon as the eggs were in the flasks and the flasks attached to the manometers, the manometers were attached to a pressure equalizing device which permitted the evacuation of each Warburg manometer and its flask with a Cenco pump without disturbing the manometer fluid; this is essentially the procedure used in filling Barcroft manometers. The pressure was reduced to the vapor pressure of water. By means of a three-way stopcock the desired gas was then admitted and the flask was shaken lightly. This evacuation and refilling was done three times for each flask and gas mixture. At the same time, another set of manometers and flasks was evacuated and refilled with the respective gas mixtures to be analyzed for oxygen by thc method of Warburg (7) . All this evacuation and refilling required about 20 minutes for a set of twelve manometers and flasks. This meant that the first effective exposure of the eggs to each gas mixture took place at 20 to 30 minutes after fertilization. As soon as this procedure of filling was completed, the vessels were put into the water bath and equilibrated. The solubilities of oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon monoxide in sea water are all very low and therefore no significant change in the gas ratio occurred during equilibration.
The center cup in each flask contained 0.2 cc. 5N sodium hydroxide. In some preliminary cyanide experiments this sodium hydroxide was saturated with potassium cyanide. This procedure is no doubt a valuable one when the cyanide for the physiological experiment is contained in an acid medium. However, for experiments in sea water at pH 8, saturation of the sodium hydroxide by the cyanide proved undesirable because a small amount of the cyanide distilled back into the egg suspension, giving a distortion of the effect of a given initial concentration of cyanide. The opposite effect, distillation of cyanide from the egg suspension into the center cup, was found not to be significant for the present results. This was clearly demonstrated by the fact that the effect of a fixed cyanide concentration (down to 10-SM) was constant with time and showed no decrease as it would if the cyanide were gradually distilling out of the egg suspension.
All experiments were performed at 20°C.
EXPEI~I~NTAL RESULTS

Low Oxygen
Tension.--Oxygen consumption and cell division were measured simultaneously with samples of eggs exposed to oxygen-nitrogen mixtures in which the oxygen content varied from 20 per cent down to 0.1 per cent; in all cases the initial exposure was made at 20-30 minutes after fertilization. Cell division was inhibited slightly in 2 per cent oxygen, more markedly in 1.5 and 1.0 per cent, completely and reversibly in 0.3-0.4 per cent (Fig. 1) . Complete inhibition of cell division under these conditions occurred at an oxygen tension which reduced the rate of oxygen consumption to 32 per cent of the control value in air. 50 per cent inhibition of the rate of division was produced at a rate of oxygen consumption which was approximately 50 per cent of that in air. This result confirms and extends the observation of Amberson (5) who found that cell division in fertilized eggs of Arbacia punctulata was slowed when the oxygen consumption was under 80 per cent of that in the control and completely blocked when the oxygen consumption was under 35 per cent of that in the control. It has been found by Harvey (8) , from observation of living eggs, that complete anaerobiosis causes immediate and reversible cessation of development at all mitotic stages in the fertilized sea urchin egg. Studies on fixed and stained eggs have confirmed this result (9) . In addition, by a careful analysis 1 of the cytological data, it can be shown that when fertilized Arbacia eggs are exposed to a 1 per cent oxygen-99 per cent nitrogen mixture the greatest relative retardation of development occurs at the prophase stage, suggesting that this stage in mitosis may be somewhat more sensitive to oxygen lack than other mitotic stages.
Carbon Monoxide.--Oxygen consumption and cell division were measured simultaneously in mixtures of oxygen and carbon monoxide in which the oxygen content varied from 20 per cent down to 0.3 per cent. With CO mixtures in the dark, cell division was approximately 50 per cent inhibited at 2.6 per cent oxygen, completely and reversibly inhibited at 0.7 per cent oxygen, at which point the rate of oxygen consumption was 32 per cent of that in the control (Fig. 1) . The complete cell division block occurred at the same level of oxygen consumption as when simple oxygen lack was the division inhibiting factor; hence carbon monoxide appears to have no effect on division other than that arising from its effect on oxygen consumption. This conclusion is supported by the behavior of the eggs treated with carbon monoxide under strong irradiation from a carbon arc lamp (Table I, A) .
In a sample of eggs kept in the dark for 220 minutes in a mixture of 1.6 per cent oxygen-98.4 per cent carbon monoxide the oxygen consumption was reduced to about 50 per cent, and the division to about 20 per cent, of the control values.
In a parallel sample of eggs kept in the dark for the first 100 minutes, and then illuminated for the final 120 minutes, the oxygen consumption for the irradiated period was about 90 per cent of that in the control; the division during this irradiated period was also approximately equal to that which would have taken place in the absence of the carbon monoxide, as shown by the following analysis. At 100 minutes the sample of eggs in carbon monoxide in the dark would show approximately 0.5 divisions per egg 
O~ consumed in treated eggs OoO --O~ consumed in control eggs
Cell division in treated eggs X-X--Cell division in control eggs experiment. They actually showed 2.27 divisions, about 80 per cent of the maximum possible under these conditions, so that exposure to light almost completely reversed the division inhibition by carbon monoxide.
It has been shown by Warburg (10) that the effects of carbon monoxide on the respiration of yeast can be interpreted by assuming that the carbon monoxide combines with an iron containing pigment of the cell; the extent of this combination is approximately described by the equation: * Two 15 minute periods, for which the illumination was like that for the succeeding 60 minute period in each case, were omitted because of the small but appreciable pressure change resulting from binding or liberation of the CO by the eggs during these periods.
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where n is the fraction of the respiration not inhibited, and pco and po2 are the carbon monoxide and oxygen partial pressures, and K is a constant equal to about 5 for yeast provided with a plentiful supply of glucose as substrate. RunnstrSm (11) found this equation to hold, with K --21, for the effects of carbon monoxide on the oxygen consumption of fertilized eggs of the European sea urchin, Paracentrotus lividus. The carbon monoxide data of Fig. 1 conform satisfactorily to an equation of this type with K = 64 for the fertilized eggs of Arbacia pundulata (Table II) .
In 20 per cent oxygen-80 per cent carbon monoxide there was a slight stimulation of oxygen consumption, averaging 20 per cent.
Potassium Cyanide.--Oxygen consumption and cell division were measured simultaneously in samples of eggs exposed, at 20°C., to concentrations of KCN from 10-5M up to 10-*M in sea water at pH 8. Cell division was not inhibited in concentrations of KCN below 2 X 10-sM; it was 50 per cent inhibited at 5 X 10-~, and completely and reversibly inhibited at 1.6 X 10-4M. At the concentrations of cyanide which produced complete inhibition of division at 20°C., the rate of oxygen consumption was 1.0 c.mm. per hour per 10 c.mm. eggs, or 34 per cent of that in the control (Fig. 1) . The similarity in the behavior of the eggs with oxygen lack and with CO and KCN inhibition, with all of which the oxygen consumption at the point of division block is 30-40 per cent of that in the control, appears to indicate that the principal effect of KCN on cell division arises from its ability to limit oxygen utilization by these cells and is not attributable to a reducing effect as suggested by Voegtlin (12) .
A further point of interest in the data of Fig. 1 is that, within the concentration range in which the egg recovers fully on return to sea water, KCN exerts its maximum inhibiting effect on oxygen consumption of fertilized Arbacia eggs at about 1.3 × 10-3M, a smaller degree of inhibition being produced at higher concentrations (Fig. 1C) . The minimum residual respiration at 20°C. was approximately 20 to 30 per cent of the control value, varying somewhat with the sample of eggs used. Korr (13) also observed that these eggs had an appreciable residual respiration in 2.5 X IO-SM KCN. The fact that the residual respiration observed by Korr was somewhat larger than that here reported may possibly be attributable to his use of a cyanide concentration which was, as indicated by the data of Fig. 3 of the present paper, too large to give maximum respiratory inhibition. A residual respiration equal to about 15 per cent of the control value was observed at 24°C. Barron and Hamburger (14) reported complete inhibition of oxygen consumption of fertilized Arbacia eggs in 10 -3 to 10-*~ cyanide at 24°C. but did not state whether or not the eggs recovered from the treatment.
Anesthetics Inhibiting Celt Division.--For comparison with the effects obtained with low oxygen tension, carbon monoxide, and cyanide, several series of comparable experiments were made with representative anesthetic agents.
Of these, the most effective agent for inhibiting cell division was phenylurethane. This substance produced a 50 per cent inhibition of cell division at about 3 X 10-4•, at which point the oxygen consumption was 130 per cent of the control value. Complete and reversible inhibition of cell division occurred at about 1 X 10-3M, at which point the oxygen consumption was 70 per cent of that in the control (Fig. 2) .
A second anesthetic was 5-isoamyl-5-ethyl barbituric acid, a substance used as a hypnotic for mammals. This agent produced a 50 per cent inhibition of cell division at 1.8 X 10-3~, with the oxygen consumption at 75 per cent of the control value, and complete inhibition at about 2.3 X 10-3~, with the oxygen consumption at 20 per cent of the control (Fig. 2) .
A third anesthetic was 3,-(2-methylpiperidyl)-propyl benzoate, a substance used as a local anesthetic for mammals. This agent produced 50 per cent inhibition of cell division at 2 X 10-3~ and a maximum of 64 per cent at 4 X 10 -~¢, the c6ncentration giving a saturated solution in sea water. At these concentrations, the oxygen consumption was not inhibited, the rates being 108 and 106 per cent of the control value, respectively (Fig. 3) .
Iodoacetic Acid.--This inhibitor was used because of its potential effects on the early stages of the respiratory process. It must be used in a relatively acid solution in order to insure its penetration into fertilized sea urchin eggs. It produced a 50 per cent inhibition of division at about 1.7 X 10-3~ and a 90 per cent inhibition at about 3.4 × 10-3~r. At these concentrations the rates of oxygen consumption were 67 per cent and 54 per cent of the control value, respectively (Fig. 3) .
DISCUSSION
The principal point established by these experiments is that when fertilized Arba~ia eggs are exposed, 30 minutes after fertilization at 20°C., to low oxygen tension, carbon monoxide, or potassium cyanide, the block to cell division occurs at approximately the same level of oxygen consumption, which is 30 to 40 per cent of that in the control. It has been found (15) that fertilized eggs of Arbacia punct~ata have a small or negligible rate of glycolysis, both aerobic and anaerobic, so that these eggs depend almost exclusively on oxygen consumption for the energy required to support division. Taken in conjunction with the present experiments, this appears to indicate that, at 20°C., the fraction of the oxygen consumption required to support mitotic processes is at most about 30 per cent of the total; it is probably much smaller than this, as indicated by the fact that cell division at 24°C. was not completely blocked until the oxygen consumption was reduced to 16 per cent of the control value.
The second point established by the present experiments concerns the nature of the respiratory enzymes in fertilized sea urchin eggs. The sensitivity of the cell division to carbon monoxide and cyanide appears, at first sight, to indicate that mitotic processes in fertilized eggs of Arbacia punaulata are dependent on the functioning of a typical cytochromecytochrome oxidase respiratory system such as that found in muscle or yeast cells. On closer examination of the data, this idea is not substantiated.
In the first place, repeated examinations of both fertilized and unfertilized t eggs of Arbacia punctulata (treated with sodium hydrosulfite to reduce both echinochrome and cytochrome) have/ailed to reveal the presence of cytochrome absorption bands in the eggs; Arbacia sperm display a pronounced absorption band at about 600-605 m/z corresponding to the band of cytochrome a. Although these experiments on eggs do not exclude the possibility that cytochrome may be present in relatively small amounts, they indicate that the cytochrome content of the eggs is very much smaller than that of other cells having a comparable rate of respiration sensitive to cyanide and carbon monoxide.
In the second place, the inhibition constant (equation 1, above) for the effect of carbon monoxide on oxygen consumption of fertilized eggs of Arbada, which has a value of 64, is much larger than the corresponding constants for the cytochrome-cytochrome oxidase systems of yeast and muscle (16) which have values from 5 to 10. Even if, reasonlng from the results for cyanide, it is assumed that 20 per cent of the egg respiration is insensitive to CO, the value of K is 43; for an egg respiration 30 per cent insensitive to CO, the value of K is 32. In spite of these two facts which militate against the presence of a typical cytochrome-cytochrome oxidase system in the eggs, there are two further lines of evidence to indicate that the cyanide and carbon monoxide sensitive system of the eggs contains iron.
1. Potassium dithio-oxalate (10-~), diphenylthiocarbazone (10-4M), and isonitrosoacetophenone (2 X 10-3M), three reagents which combine with copper, were completely ineffective as division inhibitors, indicating that the adverse division effects of potassium cyanide are not attributable to cyanide-copper reactions.
2. Ball and Meyerhof (17) observed a strong hemochromogen absorption spectrum in fertilized eggs of Arbacia treated with pyridine, indicating the presence of a considerable amount of hemin iron. Taken as a group, these experiments indicate that: (a) One or more iron containing respiratory catalysts are involved in oxygen uptake by Arbacia eggs. (b) Little or none of the heroin iron of the egg is normally bound to those nitrogenous cellular components which would enable it to appear as cytochrome. (c) Such heroin iron as functions as a respiratory catalyst in the eggs is therefore probably bound to one or more cellular components, other than the proteins of cytochrome, which raise the oxidation-reduction potential of the heroin to a point where it can function as a respiratory catalyst, but do not yield a hemin compound with an absorption spectrum powerful enough to be detected in the eggs. The third point established by the present experimental data is that the effects on cell division of a non-ionizable general anesthetic, phenylurethane, as well as those of an ionizable local anesthetic which produced its intracellular effects on division as the cation, ~,-(2-methylpiperidyl)-propyi benzoate, are not attributable to the effects of these agents on the overall respiration of the egg, since division is completely blocked at concentrations of the reagents which reduce the oxygen consumption to a level equal to or only slightly below that of the control.
$~g,RY 1. The effects of a number of respiratory inhibiting agents on the cell division of fertilized eggs of Arbacia pumtulata have been determined. For eggs initially exposed to the reagents at 30 minutes after fertilization at 20°C., the levels of oxygen consumption prevailing in the minimum concentrations of reagents which produced complete cleavage block were (as percentages of the control): In 0.4 per cent 0,-99.6 per cent N~, 32; in 0.7 per cent 0,-99.3 per cent CO, 32; in 1.6 X 10 -4~r potassium cyanide, 34; in 1 × 10-3M phenylurethane, 70; in 4 X 10-*M 5-isoamyl-5-ethyl barbituric acid, 20; in 3 X 10-*M iodoacetic acid, 53.
2. The carbon monoxide inhibition of oxygen consumption and cell division was reversed by light. The percentage inhibition of oxygen consumption by carbon monoxide in the dark is described by the usual mass action equation with K, the inhibition constant, equal to approximately 60, as compared to values of 5 to 10 for yeast and muscle. In 20 per cent 02-80 per cent CO in the dark there was a slight stimulation of oxygen consumption, averaging 20 per cent.
3. Spectroscopic examination of fertilized and unfertilized Arbacia eggs reduced by hydrosulfite revealed no cytochrome bands. The thickness and density of the egg suspension was such as to indicate that, if cytochrome is present at all, the amount in Arbacia eggs is extremely small as compared to that in other tissues having a comparable rate of oxygen consumption.
